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If every parent of to-day would study and profit by 
the revelations of heredity, the next generation would 
present humanity transformed and almost glorified. 
Why should such truths not be openly treated ? Why 
must coarse jest, and sly hint, and curious and voluptu
ous thought run riot over a certain class of subjects, in 
themselves pure, while honest truth is covered with 
shame and mystery, or banished to dark corners ? It is 
due to the almost total ignorance of men and women as 
to the laws of being that the flood-tide of sin and mis
ery, known to every physician, has poured over the 
race. It is due to the wicked deceptions practiced upon 
the curious minds of childron that the baleful power of 
half-truth and utter vulgarity takes such hold upon our 
youth.

Are children mysterious ? Do you marvel that some 
good people should have such bad children, or that some 
indifferent people should have good children ? Do you 
wonder at the weak mind, the diseased or delicate body, 
the melancholy or malicious or licentious trait, the love 
of drink, or the obstinate predeliction for a certain pur
suit ? Let me quote one incident and leave the rest to 
the earnest thought of Christian women :

A certain rough, uncouth family had in it one daugh
ter,- who was a striking contrast to the rest—pretty, gen
tle, refined, book-loving. Mrs. Kirby inquired very 
closely into the reason of this contrast. The old mother 
knew of none. In the months before this daughter came 
they were living down South in a rude cabin. She could 
recall no refining or cheering circumstance, except that 
a peddler had called with a pack of books. The poor 
mother saw one pretty volume in green and gold which 
attracted her admiration. I t  was Scott’s “ Lady of the 
Lake.” A keen desire for it possessed her,, but the dol
lar was too much to spend. However, such was her 
longing for it the rest of the day and night that she rose 
from her bed, walked four miles to the village, roused 
the peddler, bought the book, and came home happy as 
a child. Through all that summer she read and com
mitted to memory the beautiful, musical tale. I t  ap
peared to her she was with those people by the lakes 
in the mountains. She saw B Ellen” stepping about so 
sweetly in the rhyme; it seemed to her it was all true, 
especially after she could repeat it to herself. This was 
the explanation. The babe came to this world bearing 
on its delicate brain, and even on its little face the im
pression of the beautiful images which had filled the 
mother’s thoughts. .

We could multiply instances of peculiar development 
of mind and body, of musical or other special talent, of 
sweetness or strength or piety of disposition in the chil
dren, resulting directly from the temporary efforts of the 
mother to direct her mind in these channels. And the 
opposites of these result with equally startling certainty 
from her moods and impressions.

The great problem of the church is how to reach and 
save those who are held in chains to some over-master
ing appetite of sin, and those whose deliberate free-will 
seems to elect for evil. 0 , mothers, and, secondarily, 
fathers, you hold the keys of these eternal issues ! You 
can bequeath a disposition of a free-will that will turn 
to God and righteousness as the needle to the pole.

“ To fashion an infinite soul and send it forth on an 
infinite career—infinite susceptibilities laid open to the 
touch of infinite sorrow—oh ! to him who has ever faced 
the facts of being—not death, not death, but this irre
vocable gift of life is the one solemnity, the awful sac
rament ! ”

A mother may mould the plastic atom of 4ife into a 
saint or poet, or at least, into a strong and good human 
being; but she must prepare for it as an artist studies 
for a picture or an athlete trains for the race. In this 
pure temple must come no tread of fiery-footed passion. 
While the vital clay lies under her moulding haud she 
must be pure as a vestal and free as Diana. She must 
keep sweet and calm, aud drink in strength from the 
blessed air and sunshine ; she must have a reasonable 
degree of health and happiness, a good mind and a de
voted soul; she must, be enlightened as to the laws of 
health and being, aud she must yield herself to the in
fluences of the Holy Spirit. Inspiration itself acknowl
edges these principles; see Judges, xiii: 4, and Matthew, 
i: 25.

Parentage must be lifted out of the depths of chance 
and animalism into the region of wise, calm, pure thought 
and election. In this realm the mother must be a free 
womau and a crowned queen ; and the father must him
self be pure from physical and spiritual taint. An ig
noble progeny is the sequence of an enslaved mother
hood. From a motherhood crippled, tortured, exhausted, 
oppressed, debased, can come nothing worthy the like
ness of God.

Oh ! for a pen of fire to set before men the record of 
the hgony and the defilement thoy have for centuries of 
ignorant selfishness poured out upon womanhood and 
childhood! They would fall sick and blinded in the 

I dust, and writhe there for very misery of remorse. Even
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many good men in their myt-exeasable bfindnew zrh 
verily gmlty in tb» matter. View shall tbe healing 
kaw ij be into this blade and bitter fountain tiat k 
poisoning so many live# -

Jean fngeVnr, in her poem '/f^ilarjar^lyO^ Mere 
Side,” tell*, in ber own sweet, dreamy fia4yio», the *tvry 
of a fair g3ri—a woman in rear*, bat dornb a d  a} wav*

down the mere. Her mother M  eome there a »x- 
month*' bride, to see ber husband's ieat go down tie  
stream never to retrain

“And she ir jtti
Peered in tbe watenfiag* u io a N i i^ ,+ + + + +

i b l  after, deviate s&e fcat alone.
And u /A iM l refownaj to l e  eowforted.

On tbe gnar ssooc—tbe w/wManiyroideTed sstone:
7 HI wben tbe dar* grew short, a eb&J was !y>m

T o tbe dead father nndemeatb tbe ware,"
A  child wbree dumb, periare r « l va*, by tbe «jl/de 

sympathy of nature, to be stamped for fife with a grief 
she nev^ knew.

Look at another picture from M k Pbilj/s “silent 
Partner,” a scene in tbe pinched, worn, driren fife of 
Xew England factory girl*, Catty—poor, deaf, dumb, 
rejwbdre Cattr—bad fallen asleep. “Her long fingers 
moved a little, framing broken words, Even in ber 
dreams, she listened for'what die never beard, and spoke 
that which no one tsodesatood,

“ ^Mother used to ear/ said tinder ber breath, 
*that it was tbe noise/

“ *The noise 3/
“ *Tbe noise of tbe wheels, she said tbev beat about 

in ber bead, She eame borne o9 night* and savs to b r -  
self, “Tbe ba by *D never bear in tins world, unless* she 
bear* the wheels,” and, sore enoogh/ sip lifted ber face 
to P erk y *  with a look of awe, 4t is tree enough, that 
C atty bears tbe wheels, bat never anything beside/ ”

Cowan and Mrs, finfejr, ,and Joseph Cook, in Ids 
grand, brave wav, will tell u* of score* of wonder* like 
tins, bat let as take just one scene from Mrs, Kirby* 
“Tranamdswoa, •

I¥ e see a young wife stung and tortured lor the daily 
desertion and faithlessness of her bosband. We see ber

. ereep tfrfb, oat of the ***** of
need wwawbrd, a swarm of erj] crco**;? -t 'iuv** of 

■We and pam ard lost—that shall look** voa a i l  id 
; proach ;.ou, oat of tbe ere* of your children

___  M, L. O,

ja r k e o a b p  t o  t h e  w r w m  b e l i e f  a s * x t a~

If any arguments were needed to ^  tj^ 
trre necessity for such an M paazafr^ <A ocr 

-lent force* asbf atternpted by tbe Motion* 5a&»oJ 
j Belief Assoeiataoo, a?d its Anchor Aoxifiarie* it*
i to be found in the erents of the past seavin.

Had oar been perfected atd as arch
iarv existed in each state, with minor sees***** tribsiarv 
to it in every O'̂ n/ty and town, how easily merit we 
bare net, alnyet at onee, the necessities MyiS- 
gar* safieress. In this ea*e tbe State a**«at*», **i 
its Wasie*, wooM liare leen tbe first to setd reSitfi. 
and it woald lave been die pr/r;noe of tfast vix~xrc 
Xft make kryywn at oo^e tbe iseeesajiss of ti>e oesa^A 
and eall for whatever was reeahdte to sopj/v them fiow 
tbe national bead,
; Tbe Am^iean people are ebeerfsl and geieroas 
giver*, and Jtev *V3.d i / f  be anv t?e less re^onsive v? 
tbe err of tbe sofiering for knowing fW  tW  Wi at 
Land responsible alr/yynev*, and the *p*edie^po^,Se, 
afid least expensire methods ed" dhtrilling their bour-

■ peeti!___ . M M H M I
tion of relief, 5 ct onlv woald money, dotting, and 
restoratives more speedily and mexpeneirelT rea^ Aew 
destiiyatksy than order tie  Vese Ttei//is whidL are n/r 
neeafosaoily ernpyjyed, bat amlyalanees and ti^ir 
ments, none* and pbydesans, be&osgsng t> the 
tion woaM be alwars in imtar>t readiness for jen k t  

Iij making oar organization kf//*rj.a^ org'ng its tx> 
: tension sntil its ramifications extend to lemotest

patiently, bravely, resolutely, taming away from t k  pottiorA* of oar great eoontiy, we desire to he andev- 
seght and feeling of this tormerst. We see her—and we dyyyd that tics h tbe first aetoal attempt to isake 19 ***** 
fidbk she most bare asked Heaven’s help—eof^antly eoontry a permanent orgaigizafien «r/ ibis Odben 
and firmly patting a^de and treading down every born- l*ad talked of it. In 1^76 at she dose of the C*entea> 
ing tbos^/t, every vengeful feding. she did ibis rvt nial, ladle* interested in the vrsyrneti's departmer̂ t of fie 
for bersen, bat for tbe sake of tbe innoeent soal wrl;kli expodtion, and a nornler jî ilantbropk: genfietie* 
she knew woald reflect ber own, S e  bad ier reward proposed a somewhat similar a ŝociatka for bene roes* 
in one who grew np fefore i«er, pare, sweet, strong, and porposes. Bat a ooetion ar-^e regarding tie ewdg* 
taint ftle bad lifted, him above dark and petty thing* under whieh tl>ej sl/ygll work, >*amc person* prop> l̂ 
into tbe bright, free atnyepbere of great soals, I tly; red eross, l>at it was rejeete*l on t k  grocad ygjat «e

When will the awfal rigr/ifieaoee of these thing* daw n were of saflb êrit natyynal importanee to have a dk 
opon men and womens Wien dial I tbe ideal nyytlier tinetive lyavlge, and to set independently of any oder 
eome to ber high vocation, <arefally and reverently, a* nation; while it wa« at tlie sarr.e ti,xe corifialiy conceded 
an artist <*yrne* to lier rnarfdc*, df/tled with strength, that in times of foreign or international need arisit 
dowered witii wkdewn, and l/aftizcd with parity and from war tlie American s«idy woald, in event of gev- 
lovel When shall she lie upheld and comforted by a ernrnental reeo^rksoja of ike* Geneva treaty, act wifi, 
botbaod a* pore, as reverent as herself i  ” j tbe foreign as^sdation, tbe ensign of which h the red
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cross, A large and influential class of citizens repre
sented at the meeting referred to, were then and are still, 
opposed to that sign from religious scruples. The at
tempt to organize was abandoned for the time, and no 
further organization was undertaken until in the au
tumn of 1880 when this association organized and be
gan its work. It has chosen the sign Blue Anchor, the 
emblem of hope linked indissolubly with faith and char
ity, in commemoration of the first practical benevolence 
it engaged in, viz: the relief and succor of persous res
cued, by our life-saving crews, from shipwreck.

It is the plan of the association to be self-sustaining, 
and neither to pay its officers salaries nor to solicit ap
propriations from Government. I t  believes that one 
great source and means of corruption in many of the 
so-called benevolent organizations is the handling of 
|  appropriations ” for which exact accounts are not re
quired, and for the discreet and equitable use of which 
no one is held responsible. The association aims like 
the German Frunnenverdn to acknowledge and account 
for every dollar of its receipts. The books are care
fully audited; and donors are to be satisfied that their 
gifts are neither wasted, nor in any way diverted from 
the purposes for which they were given.

I t  is earnestly urged upon every person who reads 
this, that they take up this good work, and with energy 
and devotion, assist in spreading the humane idea, and 
promoting its practical expression in the formation of 
auxiliary associations in their respective jpw ns, coun
ties, and States. There is no village, hWever small* 
that cannot contribute to this good work. Tfiere is 
always some room which can be used for the storage 
and proper care of material fitepared and contributed 
for the specified purposes of the society. There are 
always women of executive ability and unimpeachable 
integrity in every community ready anchfsviliing to en
ter into any good work that commends itself to the com
mon sense and benevolence of the people*' There are 
women who are holding out their hands and lifting up 
their hearts to God asking for worlc that will do some
thing, ever so little even to mitigate human suffering. 
Here is a way opened. Individual benevolence can do 
so little. Combined effort can accomplish almost every
thing.

COITION IN PREGNANCY.
BV THE0PHILUS PARKIN, M. D ., LL. D ., PROFESSOR OF OBSTET

RIC8 AND THE MEDICAL AND SURGICAL DISEASES OF WOMEN,
MEDICAL COLLEGE OF INDIANA.

[From tlui Medical Practitioner, July, 1881.]
Undoubtedly abstinence from coition, once the de

sign of this function has been accomplished, is the law 
of nature. Ought the human race to accept this law as 
governing its action ?-/

Recent obstetric writers are generally silent upon the 
question. Occasionally some half-breed, writing medi
cine for the mass, sustains the negative, often qualify
ing the permission to4htuttlge with certain cautions ; 
but upon the whole there seems a tacit conroftfSfor the 
laity to settle the question as, guided by wise reason 
and kind sympathy on the one hand, or by blind in

stinct and ungoverned passion on the other, they choose. 
Y et our great master Hippocrates thought that preg
nant women who abstained from coition had easier la
bors ; Galen dwelt upon the liability to abortion from 
this cause at certain periods of pregnancy, the fruit 
more easily detached when more tender, and when ap
proaching maturity, so that the Christian Fathers had 
good authority for their injunction of continence in the 
early part and toward the end of pregnancy.

The fact that abstinence from sexual congress in 
pregnancy is the common rule of animals is certainly a 
strong argument in favor of urging similar abstinence 
on the part of men. In  addition it may he truthfully 
asserted that the pregnant woman has as little desire 
for coition as pregnant females of lower orders ; nay, 
oftentimes abhor, while submitting, for she is less pro
jected by power of escape.

Furthermore, practitioners are sometimes told by* in- 
.nocent husbanag^-more rarely by wives who so often 
sutler in silence—that intercourse causes the latter great 
pain.

^pnally^ptiis is a frequent cause of abortion; at least 
one-half of tb£ causes of what is termed spontaneous 

probably are thus produced. Summing up the 
argument^ ip the affirmative of the question, it may be 
stated thaffioimon in pregnancy is unnatural; so far as 
w om an^^m neerned^ is generally odious, often pain
ful, and in regalia to the newly-created being frequently 
murderous.

W hat can be alleged on the other side? The peace 
■*oy fat&ilies and the chastity of husbands are secured by 
,^ e  indulgences! But suppose men were trained to be
lieve that^u^b indulgence is wrong, injurious to others 
and to themselves, would their amiability and chastity 
j|||§Hre#fto be purchased by a momentary pleasure? 
Would they not rather learn to subdue and rule this 
HSmerwise imperious passion ? I f  Hewton, Kant, Fon- 
tanelle and Beethoven could live their many honored 
years with no indulgence of sexual passion surely other 
men might abstain a few months without injury.

The ungoverned passion of man is prolific of evil, and, 
like produ<fing^ike,’ the father who has never learned 
self-control may give his son not only, form and feature, 
but the germ of the same fierce, clamorous desire, which 
in its full development will prove a heritage of woe to 
‘that sou and others. That which polite language veils 
under the designation, social evil, and which desolates 
so many happy homes and brings its quick, black har
vest of misery, remorse, disease and death, chiefly lives 
because man does not know aright, does not duly rever
ence and honor woman, and keep in subjection that 
which may become one of the monster passions in his 
heart, and is thus continued from generation to genera
tion.

Surely prospective motherhood, woman within whom 
proceeds the evolution of the marvelous mysteries of 
creatidh, should be reverenced, is worthy of all thought- 

fflSl consideration, and ought to, have thrown around her 
all protective care. The woman who has conceived is 
enceinte ; that is, ungirdled—in allusion to the ancient 
custom of laying aside the girdle when pregnant aud 
placing it in the temple of the gods—at once a prepara-
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tion for the enlargement of the abdomen and a seeking 
of divine protection. Let her not fail of all human care 
while in this condition.

Nature then offers unto man invitation and opportu
nity to subordinate passion to reason, to conscience, to 
will, to a higher love, and thus raise himselt above himself.
__ A sensual age claims for coition facilitating parturi

tion, and the most sensual ot husbands rinding their 
wives pregnant very much against their wishes "and in 
spite of conjugal onanism will claim that they can now 
indulge freely and without tear, for matteis can be no 
worse!

We do believe that intercourse in pregnancy has noth
i n g s  commend, nothing to excuse itself ui to wise men! 
and'that virtuous abstinence on the part of the husband 
will be a blessing both to him and to his wife and to 
their posterity. It may be objected that the abstinence 
here advocated contradicts almost universal practice, a 
practice that frequently brings no evil. But how do 
we know it has no injurious results ? Admitting that 
the wife may in the majority of cases not patently suffer, 
have no miscarriage, no pa-n, no nausea and vomitting 
increased or excited thereby—is there no violence done 
to the finer elements of a refined womanly nature ? Does 
such a woman cheerfully accept it as the way of all, like 
ITiero’ wile who never perceived her husband’s offensive 
l  reatbj. imagining that it was common to all men ? It 
scorns tl a t there might follow some essening of mutual 
love, respect and reverence.

bo far as the husband is concerned he learns no les
sons ol seif-control, attains no self-mastery in this re
gard, and mars that ideal manhood which, in better 
hours and with nobler aspirations, seeks to attain.

As to the other objection, no matter how universal a 
practice is if it be wrong at least endeavor to point out 
the wrong. Whether I  judge from observation, from 
the great doctrine of evolution which so fascinates the 
age, or from the power of divinely-revealed truth, the 
conclusion always is that the world grows better, and 
that a wiser, higher, happier, nobler generation will 
one day possess the earth. Each evil pointed out, each 
wrong discovered helps the progress to that day, al
though it may be long before the evil and the wrong 
cease. Meantime it is a great mistake to accept a pop
ular vote as the criterioi: wisdom a? id right. Possibly
physicians are too retici ut in regard to sexual relations; 
do not consider as fully ns they ought the connection of 
these with human health and happiness, and give that 
instruction to the people which is so much needed in 
regard to such relations.- Believing this, I  can say, in 
the words of Montaigne, “ I  know very well that few 
will quarrel with the license of my writings who have 
not more to quarrel with in the license of their own 
thoughts.”

This may be the voice cf one crying in the wilderness; 
even in the wilderness many heard. I f  only truth he 
uttered it will be beard and heeded by some, and when 
heard and heeded will multiply itself a thousand-fold.

The worst education that teaches self-denial is better 
than the bo?t that teaches everything else, and not that.— 
John Steniing. •

A. SW ER TO SEXUAL CONTINENCE.
We publish below some notes called out by the arti

cle published last month on “Sexual Continence,” from 
Dr. D. S. Lamb, A. A. Surgeon, U. S. A., and professor of 
anatomy at Howard Medical College, Washington, D. C.:

In a minimum number of cases, married couples find 
obstacles to reproduction ; sometimes inseparable, at 
others temporary and removable. In the former case, 
if the rule of restriction to reproduction be followed, the 
parties, upon ascertaining their impotency, mnst thence
forth refrain from the sexual act.

In the case where the obstacle to reproduction is tem
porary or removable, the repetition of the act would 
have to be governed by the nature of the obstacle. Med
ical or surgical treatment would, of course, be the indi
cation, with a view to prepare the way for renewed sex
ual commerce, having reproduction as its purpose.

What is there surely gained by the reproduction restric
tion' theory over a theory such as follows:

Assuming that there is nothing degrading in the act, 
per se, but that the intention points out the moral char
acter, and that the intention is present gratification, irre
spective of reproduction, I note, that if we take only 
such food or such drinks, or wear such clothing as is ab
solutely necessary for us, and no more, and tbat every
thing beyond the necessity point is a mistake and a wrong, 
then is every one guilty. The flowers tbat deck our 
gardens are then a mistake and a wrong.

Sexual commerce is an act embodying in most cases 
a possibility of reproduction, and, in so far, is of the high
est importance, not to be entered into without careful 
consideration. The anticipated pleasure to the act must 
be subordinated to the following:

The parties ought to be lawfully united. It would 
seem to he entirely unnecessary to argue this point. So
ciety rests for its stability thereupon. Both parties 
should be willing. As a matter of fact, the unwilling
ness, when it exists, usually rests with the woman. I 
know, however, and probably all know of one or more 
cases in which the unwillingness is upon the part of the 
man. They should be willing to have children, if such 
should result. There should be no mental weakness 
following the act. There should be no bodily weakness 
following the act. The act should not he performed 
with vehemence and wrongful passion. There should 
be temperateness, else the child, product of the act, may 
bear a vehement, over-wrought, passionate nature. 
“Like father like son.”

Keeping in mind these principles, of course, sexual 
commerce would be comparatively infrequent. Because, 
first, there is a wide-spread unwillingness upon the part 
of married couples to increase their families, and all sorts 
of methods are employed to avoid the increase without 
interfering with sexual commerce. I  cannot look upon 
these methods in any other way than as unjustifiable.

In the second place, the unwillingness of one party, 
usually the wife, is a very common occurrence. The 
fear of pregnacy often makes her submit to her husband’s 
advances.

There should be no such submission. I t  is unjust to 
her, unfair, inconsiderate, to be deplored and condemned.
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Quite frequently, also, there is a mental or pbyn. -a ! 

weakness in both for it, meet commonly by the woaia'.:. 
I t  is questionable if one is ever justified in doing any
thing which makes him or her weaker in mind or body 
than beforehand.

To go back to the cases of temporary or permanent! 
obstacles to reproduction, why should the parties refrain 
entirely from the sexual act because they are incapable! 
of reproduction. Suppose their married life covers thirty! 
to forty years. Suppose that the act itself has no hurt- j 
ful effect upon them, what do they gain by total absti-j 
nence? What do they lose by occasional commerce?

The writer goes on to say that there are times when 
intercourse is:

1. Healthful.
2. Tends greatlv vr.iiiness of the mental perceptions 

and makes the Lceilect generally clear and correct.
3. Elevates the moral sentiments and wakens every

thing that is aesthetic in our natures.
Just how far this is true it is difficult to ascertain. I  j 

have no donbt it is true to a certain extent.
He further says: ‘‘There never was a person weak and 

debilitated sexually who enjoyed physical, mental, or mo
ral good health.7*

This statement is very likely correct. . It argues j 
against allowing one’s self to do anything which debilitates 
sexually.

To say “that chronic complaints have their origin in 
unhealthful or unnatural sexual condition” is, in my J 
opinion, wide of the mark.

The writer believes that the sexual desire vfchb  .eap- 
pears during convalescence from acute diseases is the 
cause of returning health. I  think that he is-here again 
wide of the mark. To me, the renewed desire is rather 
the reauJt and indication of returning health.

Sexual desire is often enough entirely inconsistent | 
with health. A man who has but recently had sexual 
commerce, and feels debilitated therefrom, will repeat 
the act again and again, still further reducing himself.

Consumption, too, at least consumptive men, are now 
seriously regarded as having strong sexual desire and 
disposition towards frequent coition and large families; 
which shows that the strongest of sexual desire does 
not bear a constant relation, by any means, to the stan
dard of health.

It must not be forgotten that while it is true, but to 
what extent it is la rd  to aay, that men in sound health 
usually have strong sexual desire, we know that such 
men may so occupy themselves with the activities of life 
as to forego for long intervals the sexual act. Never
theless, when a period of relaxation comes, as usually 
does in the sun.mer season, sexual desire is felt with 
greater frequency, partly frem the absence of other occu
pation. This same thing is true of the pleasures of the 
table.

‘‘A failure for a long time to exercise any capacity, 
let it be mental or musoular, is to insure a continually 
decreasing strength, and ultimately destroy the capacity 
altogether.”

I  think the writer will have to admit that unless one 
should sequestrate himself as a hermit, or be cast alone

in-on an inland, as Robinson Crusoe, it is impossible to 
ar "cento sexual feeling. No nmr. can live a day scarcely 
ir. town, city, or hamlet during his period of sexual 
power with out having his de-nre appealed, to, with the 
effect of producing, in longer cr f hotter intervals, an in
voluntary if not voluntary emission of the seminal fluid. 
So that capacity has no opportunity' to get lost. To my 
mind, the pity is that the writer i ) not correct, for all 
thoughtful people will agree that it would be very de
sirable to place some millions of people, criminals and 
paupers particularly, in such case as would shrivel their 
sexual powers to a minimum.

There is little support to the t ieory that the de( riva- 
tion of sexual gratification in dogs produces madness. 
I  would not deny that it might; but I  think the criticism 
of Dolan, (1879,) after reviewing the literature, is just, 
that the facts do not sustain the theory.

Nowhere can it be said that deprivation oi sexual 
gratification produces n adue-3 in the human subject, so 
far as the statistics of insane asylums would indicate. I  
know that if  appetizing food is placed in the sight of a 
starving roan, but bt yond Ms reach, he may become in
sane. So if the object of sexual desire is constantly 
placed in exciting relation to a man of strong feeling 
and weak mind, ar.d he excluded from sexual gratifica
tion, he might become insane; but such cases are rare 
enough. I  know, too, that there are women with uter
ine or vaginal troubles, in whom at times there is a fury  
for sexual gratification. But this condition is emphati
cally a dise sed one, and one too in which it is not sex
ual gratification which is needed as much as medical 
treatment.

HEREDITY OF QUITE AIT—EXTRACT FROM “THE 
TWO WORLDS.”

His divorced wife thinks' the deed was prompted by 
a desire for notoriety, for wMch she believes he would 
give his life.

We think we have a hint of the true cause. The 
brain organization of the man is bad. It is small and 
poor. His whole life shows strange psychological phe
nomena. From childhood he has been erratic, and pos
sessed little consecutiveness or moral sense, especially 
in relation to property rights of others. He became a 
constant source of trial and suffering to his relatives, 
and - an unabated nuisance ” in society. The last crime 
was only the culmination of a long series of steps lead
ing to it.

Where lies the cause? In the bad organization of the 
man. Where is the cause of this? His sister gives the 
answer, when she tells us that his mother suffered with 
brain fever before his birth. The man has thu3 had, by 
pre-natal influences, chronic or organic brain-fever ail 
bis life.

The recognition and study of the dual man—body 
and spirit—rightly deals with these questions. The 
spirit acts, as best it can, through the organism in which 
it is for the time incarnated. Highest, purest, best 
thoughts and actions—which are but spiritual manifesta
tions—can only be given through the best brain devel
opment. The mental development is determined by
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prenatal conditions. He represents in his strange, sad 
lite, the mental conditions o f his mother. His spirit is 
in a badly-eonstrncted machine, and must give erratic 
manifestations till by culture it shall be changed for 
the better. Under any conditions he will be peculiar; 
under many, dangerous. With a proper understanding 
o f his case, and proper legislation, his friends could 
have restrained him in some reformatory institution, for 
development into better mental conditions, and thus 
have saved us present sorrow. Such will be _he future 
treatment of all like him.

Under strong exciting causes, like the sting o f 
wounded pride, and morbid desire for notoriety, taking 
advantage o f political conditions, he becomes danger
ous, Had he been rightly organized, no " spoil system” 
would have rendered the Presidential office d a n g e ro u s .

W ith erratic natures like his. anything that arouses 
deep feeling may make them dangerous. Improved 
conditions, socially and politically, will o f course lessen 
the danger from them. But. after all, the true reform, 
recognizing that while something must be doue to pro
tect society and enable the dangerous classes to outgrow 
those mental conditions that render them liable to crime, 
also sees that a study must be made o f those underlying 
laws and conditions o f pre-natal life, that shall prevent 
evil by giving every immortal spirit when incarnated in 
the flesh a harmonious brain and body, «* a tit temple 
for the dwelling o f the H oly Ghost.”

It scarcely need be added that this just and humane
view  o f the case will at once abate all feeling o f ven
geance toward this wretched assassin, the expression of 
which has too often disfigured the utterances of both 
the public press and the private citizen within the last 
few weeks. Vengeance has no place in a true philos
ophy o f life. /

/  H. H. B rowx.

PHYSICAL KEDEMPTIOX.
W hen I  read in The A lpha the article on the-?abject 

o f “Sexual -Redemption and Motherhood.” the theme 
seemed to  widen and grow till its dimensions were ap
palling. The depth, breadth, and height o f the moral Christ came to establish, and in his 
atmosphere to t*? analyzed, enlightened, and porifled he was very pointed in his practice 
were enough to make the heart to faint, the hand to 
tremble, and the pen to  tall, were it not for a few  scat
tering rays o f a dawning truth to guide, direct, and eu- 
courage.

This truth God has already given to  the world as an 
integral part o f it, or as the soul o f it, to  perfect and 
redeem it; and we are beneflred. purified. and redeemed 
by its influence in proportion as the individual heart and 
head, or spiritual perception and intellect, are in unis*hi 
sufficient to discern, grasp, hold, and formulate it. as the 
day and generation demand.

May not this present state o f unrest be a condition o f 
formulation o f a new order ? This seethingof the mass 
o f mind; this bubbling up o f the great cauldron o f all 
sects and parties, all reaching for something to  rest and 
lean upon that will satisfy both head and heart, to a 
shrine o f parity and fideiiiy to grace the family altar, I 
where all may be clothed with new, dean, sweet flesh, ]

such as Christ and his maternity made possible for hu
man attainment.

God operates and comes in immediate contact with 
matter, through the law of natural and divine forces, 
assimilating, as it were, the two worlds in one. We see 
God manifesting himself to us continually by his new 
creations. They greet ns everywhere, in the vegetable, 
animal and human form; and the channel through 
which he operates and multiplies his presence to us is 
that which, in the constitution of matter, we call sex. 
Through it matter is utilize*] aud vivified, and the un
seen power Likes on expression of form. The purely 
intelligent mind hud is this as evidence of a mysterious 
power linking its existence and uhimating itself in shape 
and form as a new creation. Every blade of grass, every 
bud and flower, is a revelation of the unseen power, and 
every new creation in the animal kingdom is a marvel 
to us. But when we approach the human, where intel
ligence holds sway, what shall we say of creation, and 
what of human responsibility? Here tlve human and 
divine are brought face to face—the divine love and the 
human love. God walking in the garden of Eden, 
holding Adam and Eve responsible, and for what ? For 
the purity o f that divine love. And “in the day that 
then eatest thereof tbou shalt surely die,” comes to us 
with the same force and truth as it did to Adam and 
Eve.

I f  the divine law of God is violated in human crea
tion. by the p»ore and holy love descending to mere 
passion, on a par with the physical appetite, such as the 
eating o f an apple, it is death to the spiritual. The per
version must bring its condemnation, suffering and de
gradation.

For these, thousands o f years this violation and de
gradation—spiritual dead*—has been accumulating in 
the physical, till it is becoming a consuming fire; while 
the spiritualizing, holy love, that which purifies the hu
man body, scarcely finds a resting place. Pure, true 
love must be nurtured and cultivated; truth and light 
most flow in. so that the p*ra$~er uttered so long ago. 
“Thy kingdom come; thy will be done in earth as it is 
in heaven,” may be realized. This is the perfection

s sermon on die mount 
practical instruction for reg

ulating the laws o f domestic life. He says : <s It has 
been said by them o f old time, thou shalt not commit 
adultery;” and be then explains what he means by 
adultery, and recognizes the law o f sprit, as well as 
that o f physical. He continues by saying: “If thy right 

' eye offend thee, pluck it out,” etc. The eye being the 
light o f the body corresp-Hids to love and the soul. But 
rather than offend its true mission, he would say. sup
press its radiance and conserve it. lest an evil should 
come. “And i f  thy right hand offend thee.” etc. The 
right hand corresponds to usefulness; and the use of 
love, in connection with the creative function, is to ele
vate and purity, that the divine may approach to sanctity. 
I f  the highest aspiration and love do not mutually exist 
in such union, cast the thought o f such consummation 
from thee; better to lose one member than that the 
whole be cast into helL

Continuing the subject, Christ says: “ Whosoever shall
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pat away his wife, saving for the cause of fornication, 
causeth her to  commit adultery; and whosoever shall 
marry her that is divorced oommitteth adultery.'” I f  a 
woman guilty of fornication should marry again surely 
she would ho incapable of responding to love worthy the 
highest expression of her husband; therefore it would 
be adultery for any mail to m arry her.

Such is the teaching of Christ on the subject, and is 
sufficient for all practical purposes; and m oreover it  is 
inlaid with the richest pearls of truth as a foundation 
for a superior sta te  of the human race.

God’s method of creation is of too much importance 
to  the individual, and too sacred to the mass of individ
uals, to  bo left to  drift regardless the  light already 
given. And God grant that this ligh t may not he longer 
kept under the bushel, bu t set on a candlestick, well 
trimmed and burning.

D orotiia S. H all, M. B .
R iverside, Cal.

MAN AND WOMAN ARE EQUAL.
As a physiognomist and as a lover of all scientific 

truth, I  have been making observations on men, women, 
and children, during the past th irty  years. A nd the 
more light I  get, the more I  become confirmed in my 
belief that the Crealor made man and woman equal. A  
perfect woman is the “ better half,” and a perfect man 
is the other half; and when they  consolidate in true 
love, both get their rights and th e  devil alone is dis
gusted.

I  am firmly of the opinion that m an’s belief of his 
superiority over woman is entirely caused by his conceit 
in supposing that he alone contributes the seed, and that 
woman merely nourishes and develops it. A nd, if  it 
can be established that woman supplies the  better half of 
the seed, and that man should help to develop the em
bryo, the  conceit should be squelched by the sixteenth 
amendment.

Now, I  believe the following facts prove the equality 
of man and woman:

1. Every embryo is composed of a righ t half and a left 
half; and the father, in all cases, contributes the  right 
half and the m other the left half.

2. The ova, in all cases, is the  germ  of the left half; 
and the zoospermes is the germ of the right half.

3. The mother nourishes and develops the embryo, 
by supplying food, vital power, and nervous forde; and 
the father should supply vital power and nervous force.

Now, in support of this tru th  I  will give some well 
known facts:

1. The mother of Constantine the G reat was said to  
bo “ an extraordinary woman.” Lord Bacon’s mother 
possessed “ a great mind and loved learning.” . Cavier’s 
mother had “ a powerful mind and was a great reader.” 
Sir W alter Scott’s m other was “ a woman of great men
tal power.” I  quote Mrs. L . II. Sigourney, but I  know 
from other sources that these women had strong minds.

2. W ashington and Napoleon both possessed mental 
trails which they received from their mothers, as their 
fathers did not have them as prominent characteristics.

8. Like begets like. V ital systems beget only vital

systems. Brains beget brains. Muscle begets muscle.
4. The g rea t women herein named transm itted their 

own brains to  their sons.
5. I have examined the brains of m any mothers and 

those of their sons, and, in all cases, I  have found the 
son in possession of his m other’s left hemisphere.

And, “ this is tru th , though opposed to the philosophy 
of ages.” E. J .  C.

[For Tins A i.p iia .]
DEFRAUDED.

Defrauded ! Oh ! My heart doth cry ;—
Yet, God forgive ! For He, not I,
Dotli know—hath known the best, and still 
Wilt comfort and sustain and 1111 

The void.
Nor harsh reprove me that I miss
The clinging arms, the soft ripe kiss
Of rosy baby—lips that make
The whole world sweet for her, who wakes
From dreams of solemn night, to find
Her waking eyes with glad tears blind,
H«r waking heart all throbbing wild 
With clasping close her child—his child !

* * * * * * * * 
Defrauded ! Y ea! but my God !
1 bow beneath the chast’ning rod,
And list the lesson from above,
So sweetly sent me by His love. 

* * * * * * * *  
neart, look about thee here and there !
See the wan faces—so less fair
Than thou hadst wished thy child’s to be !—
Canst turn when they look wistfully—
Nay, when they call so pleadingly ?
I go—God helping me—I go !
Trusting—yea, hoping, longing go !
Humbly as well—dear Master, away,
I work, as at Thy feet I pray ?
Make me as little child to be 
In clinging all unquestioningly 
To Greater Strength—to Higher Power,
No more defrauded ! From this hour.
My mother-heart with rapture wild 
Shall claim each needing babe its child.

W a i t s t i l l  A l l e n .

SLEEPING APART.
“ More quarrels arise between brothel’s, between sis

ters, betw een hired girls, betw een school girls, between 
clerks in stores, between h ired  men, between husbands 
and wives, owing to electrical changes through their sys
tem s by lodging together n ight a fte r  n ight under the 
same bedclothes, than by any o ther disturbing cause. 
Thero is nothing th a t w ill so derange the nervous sys
tem of a person who is elim inative in nervous force, as 
to lie all night in bed with another person who is absorb
ent in nervous force. The absorber will go to sleep aud 
rest all night, wdiile the elim inator will be tum bling and 
tossing, restless and nervous and wake up in the morn
ing fretfu l, peevish, fault-finding and discouraged. No 
two persons, no m atte r who they are, should habituully 
sleep together. One will thrive, tho other will lose. 
This is tho law .”— From The Laws O f Life.
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T here will be a meeting of the Washington Moral 
Education Society, Saturday, [November 12, at No. 1 
Grant Place, 3 P. M. A  prompt attendance of mem
bers and friends is requested.

B y  order o f President: C. B. W inslow.

W e  wish to call the attention of our readers to the 
article on “  Coition in Pregnancy,” by Dr. Parrin, who 
is unquestionable scientific authority, and a gentleman 
of refined moral and social qualities. His testimony is 
valuable on this momentous subject, as also is that of 
Dr. D . S. Lamb, who kindly lends the aid o f his sci
ence, his pen and name to aid our good work.

A  great necessity overmasters our reluctance to make 
appeals for payments from our friends and subscribers. 
W e have on our hooks several hundred names that have 
not prepaid their subscription for the coming year, and 
many that are in arrears one and two and more years. 
They have not discontinued the paper, and this pre
supposes they wish it continued, but have forgotten or 
neglected to pay for it. The sum is small to each indi
vidual, but the aggregation is a very serious matter to 
us. May w e hope a speedy relief by numerous remit
tances ?

W e have received from the author a copy o f an 
address, delivered before the State Homoeopathic Med
ical Society o f New York, on “ Heredity and the higher 
duties o f the profession,” by Dr. Asa S. Couch, o f Fre- 
donia, New York, and president o f the New York State

I
Homcepathic Medical Society. I t  is most excellent, and 
shows an encouraging evidence of the awakening of 
scientists to philanthrophic and hum anitary questions. 
One more sign of progress, and one more blessed encour
agem ent [to us. One by one co-workers are joining 
our ranks, and strengthen our cause. W e welcome them 
gratefully.

24  C l i n t o n  P l a c e ,
N e w  Y o r k , October 1 8 ,1 8 8 1 .

D e a r  Mr s . W in s l o w : I have read the October A l p h a  with 
great care. Your reply t^the article on “ Sexual Continence ” is 
excellent; but do you not think in the present passion-stricken 
condition of the world it would do more good to advocate checks 
and preventions to conception, till a better cla«s of people had 
grown to a possibility of continent lives. I do ; and so continue 
to recommend and advocate “ Diana,”  as more nearly reaching the 
needs of the present day.

A few weeks ago I was in company with several elderly ladies, 
who were discussing married life. Some spoke of their own 
experience. One was very bitter against men—considered them 
licentious and selfish in the extreme; her wifely experience had 
caused that opinion. Another said her married life had been har
monious and delightful; her husband the gentleman and lover 
still, after many years of married life. Another said : “  I bad a 
good husband, but lost him through my own perverseness. I had 
formed the opinion that we should be continent except as we 
desired to have children. He did not think so. I  had claimed the 
right to act up to my belief. He naturally formed an attachment 
for another lady, and we had to separate. I bitterly regretted my 
folly when it was too late.”

It is certain that no one married individual can persist in refusing 
what, I believe, the Bible calls “ due benevolence,” without cre
ating a split in the family. Therefore it is all-important that par
ties contemplating marriage should know each other’s views on 
sexual subjects. But, then, the idea of such discussion before 
marriage !!! Yet divorces are caused by ignorance and deception 
before marriage. E. B. B.

M y dear friend: Do not ask me to  lower the stand
ard of morality ! Do not ask me to suppress the truth! 
A s it is given, so must I  proclaim. More and more 
clearly do I see the cause o f human woe—of sin, of 
idiocy, insanity, deformities and disease, mental and 
physical—to arise from sexual perversion. Could I put 
this great light under a bushel, just as it begins to 
illumine the pathwa}r of many inquiring, heroic souls, 
and advocate anything less than a life of sexual purity 
and obedience to a higher law' than impulse or habit, or 
even evil inheritance ? Though habit may have grown 
to assimilate nature, and become a second self; for has 
not our Heavenly Father endowed us with reason, and 
added the power of “  overcoming ” all evil, and grow
ing daily nearer and nearer to Him, and all souls can 
attain to growth, some faster, some slower ? The depths 
of the misery of the human race make the joys of 
Heaven seem a long way off, but Infinite tenderness has 
surrounded ns with an atmosphere full of light and love
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and peace and joy. A ll we need is to remove the 
bandages and scales from our moral vision that ages of 
ignorant perversion have allowed to accumulate, making 
light darkness, and turning to pain our highest joy. Are 
we less likely to aspire, because our object is above us ? 
Do we reach the top of a ladder at one bound ? B y no 
means. W e must climb step by step, even if  the desir
able altitude may seem far above us. '

The wifely experiences you name are types of woman
hood to be found in every community. They are all on 
the same plane, seeking pleasure as the end and aim of 
life. Not working to develop a great principle, endur
ing present pain for a future lasting good. Even the 
third speaker, who had a glimpse o f the truth, could not 
see she had fought a good fight, nor comfort her soul 
with the reflection that every blow struck in the right 
direction tells for the emancipation of humanity. They 
evidently did not love on the right plane. I f  they had 
been filled with a pure, exhalted love, founded on an 
appreciation of each other’s character and acquirements, 
the sacrifice o f mere pleasure would not have parted this 
husband and wife. This is one of the curses of our 
race—the tendency to submerge the sweet love and hal
cyon days of courtship into the arena o f passion, which 
so often makes married life a hell. W hat the world 
needs is em ancipation  from the tyranny o f passion and 
instinct, and to rise to  the sublime heights of reason 
and divine love. This will not be accomplished one day 
or hour sooner by compromising the matter or lowering 
the moral standard by advocating conjugal onanism.

No; our watchword shall be to suffering humanity: 
Come up higher!

110 N assau  St .,
N e w  Y o r k  C i t y , October 18, 1881.

D e a r  Mr s . W in s l o w  : I  clip  the fo llow in g  from the N e w  Y ork  
Sun of to -d a y :

A H a u l  o f  Wo m e n—105 W o m e n  P r is o n e r s  i n  t h e  T o m b s .—  
One hundred and five women were marched to the Tombs yes
terday morning between files of policemen. They were arrested 
on Sunday afternoon while sitting on doorsteps, sleeping in ball- 
ways, or passing along the sidewalks of Baxter, Mott, and Mul
berry streets, between Canal and Chatham streets. Policeman 
Lanigan charg d them all with being vagrants, habitual drunkards, 
and idlers. The ages of the women ranged from 18 to 80. The 
old women were healthier and less ragged than the younger ones. 
Mary Maher, whose husband is in prison, carried a boy infant. 
The child fainted twice in court. The mother and child had been 
locked up since 3 o’clock on the previous afternoon. Justice Bixby 
committed the women for terms of imprisonment varying from ten 
days to six months. As it was deemed dangerous to the health of 
the prison to have them locked up there, the Commissioners of 
Charities and Correction sent down all the wagons they could 
spare, and delayed the Island boat, and by 3 o’clock sixty of the 
women were on their way to the workhouse. The child was taken 
forcibly from Mrs. Maher, and will be intrusted to the Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Children.

I have tried to write some comments on it, but I cannot. It is 
too vast a subject for me, and as I  stood dumb before Axagora, I

must stand here. You, being a woman, may sing the Miserere for 
these; or did a woman voice their woe when Mrs. Browning wrote:

“  Breath freezes on my lip3 to moan:
As one alone, once not alone,
1 sit and knock at Nature’s door,
Heart-bare, heart-hungry, very poor.
Whose desolated days go on.

“  I knock and cry, Undone, undone 1 
Is there no help, no comfort—none?
No gleaming in the wide wheat plains,
Where others drive their loaded wains?
My vacant days go on, go on.”

And must they go on forever?
Yours in hopes of a better by and by,

H . H . B r o w n .

W e are dumb likewise, aud must remain dumb till 
justice is more evenly meted out between the sexes. As 
long as the masculine element in humanity claim imperi
ous physical necessity that will not brook restraint, and 
as long as the weaker and defenceless part of a double 
crime bear all the obloquy and all the terrible conse
quences that follow sexual outrages and wrongs, just so 
long w ill something bearing the semblance to woman
hood be sitting on curbstones, sleeping on doorsteps and 
areas, and their hearts crying as did the voice heard 
below— “ Stone the woman,” while their dumb human 
lips refuse to utter aught but curses and imprecations, 
which is the utterance of the demoniac only. Heaven 
help all such stray sheep, and bring them into the fold 
of D ivine love. C. B. W.

STONE THE WOMAN.
Yes, stone the woman—let the man go free !
Draw back your skirts, lest they, perchance,
May toucli her garments as she passes;
But to him put forth a willing hand 
To clasp with his that led her to destruction 
And disgrace. Shut up from her the sacred 
Ways of toil, that she may no more win an 
Honest meal, but ope to him all honorable 
Paths where he may win distinction.
Give him fair, pressed-down measures 
Of life’s sweetest joys. Pass her.
Oh, maiden, with a pure, proud face,
It she puts out a poor, polluted palm,
But la5 thy hand in bis on bridal day,
And swear to cling to him
With wifely love and tender reverence;
Trust him who led a sister woman 
To a fearful fate.
Yes, stone the woman—let the man go free;
Let one soul suffer for the guilt of two—
Is the doctrine of a hurried world.
Too out of breath for holding balances 
Where nice distinctions and injustices 
Are calmly weighed. But ah, how will it be 
On i hat strange dav of final fire and flame,
When men shall stand before the one 
True Judge? Shall sex make then 
A difference in sin? Shall He,
The searcher of the hidden heart,
In His eternal and divine decree,
Condemn the woman and forgive the man?

________________  —Anonymous.

The greatest man is he who chooses the right with 
invincible resolution; who resists the sorest temptations 
from within and without, who bears the heaviest bur
den cheerfully.
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D r . F oote’s  Health Monthly, in its report of the pro
ceedings of a  m eeting of th e  Institute of Heredity in 
the Ju ly  issue, says*

“ In  concluding th is  report we would add: Probably 
few who attended the convention would advocate the 
extreme views o f Mrs. Winslow. The majority of those 
who have given atten tion  to  physiology, e ither as s tu 
dents or medical practitioners, would entirely  disagree 
with her views of the physical advantage to be gained 
from  a life o f coutiuence. I f  one knows of m any who 
live under this rule healthfully and happily”, physicians 
can recall to  m ind hundreds of cases wherein the usual 
coujugal relations have restored those who were wasting 
with m ental and physical disease. B ut Mrs. Dr. W ins
low and her coadjutors should have a respectful hear
ing. Such teachings may do som ething towards check
ing  the excesses which are so prevalent in  conjugal life.”

The ed ito r o f  T h e  A lpha  sent the following le tter, 
w hich appears in the October num ber of D r. Foote’s 
Health Monthly:

'W ashington, D. C., Sept. 15, 1881.
To t h e  E ditors of D r . F oote' s Health Monthly.— 

Dear Fnemls: I  have desired to  write you since reading 
your Ju ly  num ber of Health Monthly. But our national 
calam ity, illness in  my family and the intense heat, 
w hich has well-uigli suspended the w orld’s work, hits 
prevented me up to this moment.

I  wish to  th an k  you for your report o f the Institute 
of Ileredity m eeting in Boston, and your criticism upon 
mv paper from your standpoint. But will you for a 
moment look at the question from our standpoint and 
reply to  a  few interrogations ?

1. D id you ever treat a case of sexual or m ental dis
ease caused by pure continence, or kuow o f a person 
losing his health from th is cause alone ?

2. Do you not fiud devitalized cases the result of 
nervous shocks, disappointm ents, imagination stimula
ted  by uovel readiug, wrong instruction or no instruc
tion at all, th e  w ant o f useful, energizing, attractive 
emplovment, stimulants—alcoholic and narcotic—de
moralizing dress, and most of all, self-abuse ?

3. How many cases have you known, men and 
women of all ages, that were broken down in body and 
mind, caused by sexual excesses in the married ?

4. How many incurable cases have you met with that 
you have kuown to  have come from the use o f cheeki to  
population ? They are pcrvcrs:ons o f sexual uses, and do 
they  not cause derangement of the  nervous system, 
congestions, sterility, impoteney, prolapsus, tumors, and 
all the horrors that come from the perversion and dese
cration of the most sacred endowments of our person ? 
I t  has been mv experience that these unfortunate per
sons th a t have used these injurious devices have soon, 
one or both, come under medical treatm ent. I  have 
two such cases under my care now, with shattered 
nerves, mental depression, almost despair, uterine in
duration and hypertrophy from repeated congestions, 
caused by using injections afte r coition; and a third

whose husband’s nerves and digestive organs are 
wrecked, the result of habitual incomplete coition. All 
along my th irty  years’ labor in my profession do these 
cases present themselves.

I am fully persuaded that all these ingenious devices 
of men are cheats and frautis and fall under the double 
condemnation that follows the infringement of moral 
aud physical law.

I believe in the wise use of the  sexual organs, for the 
obvious purpose for which the}' were created, viz: pro
creation—the propagation and improvement of our spe
cies.

I

Children are blessings and blessings only when de
sired, loved, and prepared for as they should be. There 
will never be too many births under such circumstan
ces, and fifty per cent, less prem ature deaths, and fifty 
per cent, less suffering, mental depression or frenzy; and 
just so much more physical, moral, and intellectual 
strength to  perform the work of human regeneration. 
Every year I  see more and more clearly the  observance 
of the law of contineuce for the married aud single is the 
door of salvation from disease and death, domestic in
fidelity, and crime. I t is the only cure for the social 
evil, the only means of effectually stamping out syphilis, 
scrofula, insanity, and the innumerable cause of wretch
edness that atfiict mankind.

You think this impracticable—not to be attained. It 
is very possible and easy comparatively with right think
ing and hygienic living and dressing, and the cultivation 
of a noble ambition for self-control and self-respect, with 
heart-love reaching out to bless those that by inheritance 
and untoward circumstances still grope in the darkness.

These are subjects such philanthropists as you should 
consider. You teach physiological law as a means of 
salvation, and this is part of your work.

Let me entreat you to  give the subject a dispassionate 
and careful investigation. L ight will break upon your 
soul, and you will be constrained to  u*e your great in
fluence for the spread of the whole tru th , and thus be
coming God's w orker you will cease to  prepare measures 
or give service that will encourage the desecration of 
God's temple for sensual purposes.

Yeiy truly yours for the purity and best welfare of 
hum anity,

C aroline B. W inslow.

d r . f o o t e ' s  r e p l t .

We give place this month to a letter from Dr. Caro
line B. Winslow, of W ashington, a good, enthusiastic 

I and honest worker in sexual reform. In  our September 
j issue we published an excellent letter from Mrs. C. B. 
W hitehead, taking prettv much the same position as 

i that presented by Dr. Winslow. W e have iudeed sev
eral contributors who exhibit a  decided leauing to the 

! Alphaite doctrine. And why do we call it the Alphaite 
doctrine? Bi cause Mrs. Dr. Winslow publishes a paper 

' in W ashington called T he A lpha , in which this doctrine 
i is strongly presented. A nd what is the Alphaite doc- 
, trine? I t  is that there should be no sexual commerce 
j excepting for the purpose of reproduction, a sort of 
I Shaker notion which does not threaten us with utter 
* extinct ion.
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We, on the other hand, fully believe in animal mag
netism, that every living organization generates this 
force; that there is a sort of individuality in this mag
netism; that the interchange of the magnetic forces be
tween persons who are congenial is physically improv
ing and mentally inspiring; that congenial persons of 
the same sex may benefit each other by social contact, 
by hand-shaking and agreeable conversation; that the 
effects of magnetic interchange are more markedly exhib
ited between two congenial persons of the opposite sex; 
that this interchange may advantageously take place in 
ordinary social intercourse, but that the most perfect in
terchange is induced by that relation so strongly de
manded by the natural instincts; that the organs or 
conductors which nature has provided for this inter
change are the most perfect of any for the performance 
of this function; that when the human family shall 
come to perfectly understand the wonderful mechanism 
of these organs and their true uses they will be regarded 
in a different light from what they now are; that in the 
infancy of the human family they have been subjected 
to  grave perversions resulting in all kinds of diseases, 
and seriously interfering with the production of well- 
balanced and viable offspring. W e cannot stop in this 
argument to give the reasons for believing as we do, nor 
is it necessary that we should, for in our “Plain Home 
Talk” embracing “Medical Common Sense,” we think 
we have presented good and sufficient grounds for our 
belief. I f  not, we could easily write another volume 
with any number of new facts which have come under 
our observation, sustaining our views and which would 
puzzle any one to account for if  we are incorrect in our 
way of explaining them.

In the present attitude of the human mind, warped 
by sexual perversion, prejudiced by a conventional mor
ality which would if possible turn the very tide of na
ture, i t  is difficult to  discuss this subject as freely and 
understanding^ as its merits deserve. Even the Alpha- 
ites taking their extreme moral, ascetic ground, are 
liable to incur the prosecution of the vice societies, 
while those taking our positions practically stand at the 
very prison door when presenting what are considered 
vital truths upon this subject.

W ith so much by way of introduction we will proceed 
directly to answer the questions which Mrs. Dr. W in
slow has asked. To the first question we emphatically 
answer yes; hundreds of such cases. Still stranger, 
many of these cases have been among men. Does not 
our observing interrogator know that it is a physical 
law that organs lose their powers by inaction ? Does 
she not know that the muscles become atrophied and 
weakened by non-use ? Is she not aware that all our 
senses are only preserved by temperate exercise and that 
they may be destroyed as well by neglect and no exer
cise as by abuse and over-activity ? Does not our intel
ligent interrogator also know from her observations in 
medical practice that when the sexual organs are broken 
down and weakened by continence as well as by abuse, 
that the mind becomes affected—that the memory is 
impaired, that the power of mental concentration is lost, 
that the vigor of the whole nervous organization is in 
fact impaired ? W e always find it so in our practice.

W e might instance many cases illustrative of the truth 
of our answer to the first question. It is very difficult, 
however, to enter into such details in.a newspaper ar
ticle, because it wou d render it too lengthy, and still 
more because such de ails would be deemed exceedingly 
inappropriate in a pe iodical issued for general circula
tion. W e will speak of one: We were once called upon 
by a young minister about thirty-five years of age; a 
handsome man in his physical proportions and an intel
lectual looking man in his commanding physiognomy. 
From protracted continence he had utterly broken down 
in his sexual system and was impotent. With this impo- 
tency came inability to fix his mind upon any subject. 
He was feeling it incumbent upon him to leave the 
ministry in consequence of his condition; he called him
self a mental wreck. We would like in this connection 
to quote all that he said in support of his own view of 
the case that his usefulness had been sacrificed to what 
he considered to be a sense of duty. No amount of ar
gument could have convinced him that he would have 
thus broken down had he Jived a natural life sexually. 
Circumstances had prevented marriage, and strong 
moral convictions forbade any illicit methods of relief. 
W e may add in this connection that we are not infre
quently consulted by conscientious widowers who have 
in from one to ten years of widowhood lost all the nat
ural powers and with them mental balance while all 
other physical parts seemed to be in perfect physical 
health and development. Some of them have indeed 
been fine specimens of the race with a physique strik
ingly perfect when measured by our present standards.

In answer to the second question we would say that 
'we meet with many such cases, undoubtedly more than 
of those arising from continence. We are willing to go 
further and concede that in consequence of the iguor- 
ance of the human family in relation to the sexual or
gans and of the injuries "which have accrued to these 
organs from want of proper instruction there are very 
few normal subjects. Nearly every man and woman 
has morbid conditions in this respect which have arisen 
either from self-injury or from hereditary causes. We 
are all of us suffering from the sins of. our ancestry. 
Then, some Alphaite will say, perhaps, Doctor, after all 
we are right, and that the cases you claim to have met 
with in which continence has proved an injury, the real 
injury has rather resulted from the acquired or inher
ited morbid conditions than from the continence which 
has been superimposed on those conditions. This would 
have much force except for the absolute self-evident 
law we have already referred to, that every organ must 
receive a reasonable amount of exercise to preserve its 

iintegrity. .
“If,” says Prof. E. S. Morse in his lectures on evolu

tion, “conditions bring it about that certain organs or 
parts of the body become unsound, they finally dwindle 
and die away.” This fact is known to physiologists as 
well as to scientists generally, who find only the rudi
ments of organs in animals which have ceased to exer- 
cise them.

To the third question we would answer, any number 
of them; it would be difficult to tell how many. Every 
physician meets with plenty of wrecks of this descrip-
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tion. But it is equally true that marriage with all its 
mistakes and excesses has saved and prolonged life. 
Statistics have often been presented to show that mar
ried people live longer than celibates; but there is a 
counter argument which we will not stop to consider 
now. The figures alone justify the advocates of matri
mony in claiming more health and greater longevity for 
the married. We think that the statistics admit of an
other explanation. We wish to be candid and therefore 
stop in our argument to say this. Such statistics, how
ever, cannot count against the natural commerce of the 
sexes. We cannot spare room for the figures, but they 
are quite striking.

To question four we answer that we have met with no 
incurable cases of that description; absolutely none* 
We have met those who had injured themselves from 
using objectionable devices and from following improper 
rules; but we feel sure that discussion on this .subject if 
openly permitted in our medical societies and otherwise, 
would result in eliminating all the injurious methods. 
I f  the profession were to be encouraged, rather than 
threatened with fines and loss of personal ljjiqrty, for 
devising means to regulate human increase, discoveries 
would be made far superior to anything that has yet bepn* 
presented, although there are means which are compara
tively free from objection if the physician were a tg l^ ^ a  
to prescribe them. In consequence of having written 
freely upon this subject nearly twenty-five years ago, we 
have had exceptional opportunities of observing the ef
fects of the best methods known under the name of 
“prudential checks,’’ and we have certainly nev^er^met 
with one single instance whetf any one was known tm 
have been injured by their use. We have been in con
sultation with thousands of upon the subject;
have prescribed them in thousands of cases. But when 
the Vice Society andHts agent comb in with $5,000 fine 
and five years’ imprisonment for prescribing such hu
mane devices we are^quite willing to take a back seat 
until the American people are awakened to the outrage 
perpetrated upon their liberties by a handful of pseudo
moralists.

It is our honest opinion that in the past one hundred 
years more women have been injured by excessive child
hearing than by injurious methods of prevention, omit
ting, of course, from this category the victmis of OTup 
cide, for preventionists have no sympathy with abortion
ists. Comstockism, with its Blear-eyed vision and cant
ing morality, makes no distinction, but w'e feel confident 
that Dr. Winslow and all other really intelligent^pecrole j 
do Scientists always do.

Much is written by the Alphaites of the reckless waste 
of such vital material as that entering into the reproduc
tive germ matter of the human family. But all through 
nature we find the same wastefulness, if it be proper to 
call it thus, in fructifying matter. I t  is certainly boun
tiful, and is thrown broadcast by the flora in the’ spring 
of the year; it fills the air during the blossoming period 
of the fruit trees; it is strewn by the acre along the 
stagnant ponds which furnish the lower orders of aqdfflSc 
life with hoirfeff; it covers the beds of the ocean; it teems 
by the millions in the secretions which are emitted by 
one orgasm of man or brute. Not one fructifying cell

in a million, whether of vegetable or animal life, meets 
with conditions suited to its development, and conse
quently to its individual growth. It is true that in the 
higher orders of animal life it cannot be thrown off from 
the parent body with impunity except by the methods 
nature prescribes. Those natural methods are compen
sative. But those natural methods can only utilize a 
small percentage of them. With intelligent persons all 
may be sacrified as well as so large a part, without injury 
to health. In any single instance the one-hundredth 
cell may be rendered unfruitful with no more harm than 
is experienced in the sacrifice of the ninety and nine.

There is little after the fourth question in Mrs. Wins
low’s article to ci&lipis&vjbut one word about “ the dese
cration of God’s temple for sensual purposes.” Has it 
never occurred to the mind of our ascetic friend that all 
our enjoyments are sensual? There is not a pleasure 
that agitates a nerye that is not sensual. Mankind has a 
habit of speaking of the sexual relation as the only one 
which is sensual in its character; but the pleasure which 
we ejupy when listening to the strains of enchanting 
‘jpqsic is sensual; the pleasure which absorbs our souls 
when we are viewing a gorgeous sunset is sensual; the 

whiifi takes possession of our intellects when 
to au eloquent sermon or a stirring address is 

sensual; the emotions which fill the soul of a religious 
devoteS when on his knees he commutes with a superior 
intelligence are sensual; all the enjoyments, all these 
ecstatic f l in g s ,  have their rise in the sensorium. This 
is the court of last resort; this is the seat of our enjoy
ments, whether moral, intellectual, or purely physical. 
We have reaching out of our sensorium numberless nerv
ous filaments seeking for pleasurable excitation, just as 
the plants have root-fibres radiating in all directions fof 
that which promotes the growth of the plant. It is the 
agreeable agitation of these which gives us what every 
human soul hungers for—happiness. Any one, be it 
preacher, musician, painter, sculptor, dramatist, tailor, 
dressmaker, <J5uk, man or woman, who can healthfully 
ekeite these filaments is a benefactor. It often happens 
we hit up§il injurious means of exciting them, and as 
we learn from experienc6jpr otherwise that in the long 
run the^wlll blast isfefcdr than administer to our happi
ness it is to be hoped the human family will drop them. 
Mrs. Whitehead cSffolfuds natural instincts with ac- 
acquired habits, aud speaks of bad practices in eating 
and drinking' as if they could be classified with our per
fectly natural Evictions and healthful desires. She se?ms 
to believe that the natural physiological processes may 
be as easilyn&ntrolled as an acquired taste for tobacco. 
She alludes to how dreadfully a smoker feels for a long 
time after he gives up his injurious habit, aud thinks a 
natural desire created by certain physiological processes 
might be as heroically subdued by the will as a perverted 
appetite. - What she proposes aud what Dr. Winslow 
urges is continence, except when offspring is wanted. 
This means for many absolute continence, for there are 
thousands who cannot have children if they try; mill
ions of others who ought not to have them because they 
cannot endow them with viable constitutions, or because 
they cannot obtain the means to properly clothe and 
educate them. Then when we come to the favored few
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who may have offspring, the health of the wife and 
mother would render it imperative that conception 
should not take place oftener than once in three or five 
years.

•  •  *  •  . *

We confess that the problem presented is a difficult 
one; but when the ingenuity of man is earnestly turned 
upon it as it is directed to other questions which are 
considered more respectable to handle, the problem with 
all its seeming difficulties will be solved. Mrs. Dr. 
Winslow, Mrs. C. B. Whitehead, and our contributor 
who writes about “Holy Marriage,” are helping to solve 
it. What they write will provoke discussion. The need 
of this article is caused by the people of the Alpha school 
who have asked the question we have felt bound to 
answer. In the present temper of the public mind we 
hesitated to enter upon the discussion; but a stern sense 
of duty impels us. Our readers have both sides of the 
question presented—not all that can be said by any 
means—but some of the prominent points which may 
be urged by each. Let them judge between us.

REPLY TO DR. FOOTE.

D ea r  S ir  : Your reply to my first interrogation is 
quite startling, and makes me think you do not com
prehend my meaning. When I ask “ Did you ever 
treat a case of disease caused by pure continence, or 
know of a person losing health from this cause alone? ” 
you reply: “ Yes! hundreds of such cases, and many 
of them were men.”

I have reference to the Websterian definition of con
tinence, “ content without lawful venery,” which condi
tion never could create disease of body or mind. Think 
again, doctor.

Yes, I know that muscles become atrophied from 
long disuse, and any sense may be obliterated by the 
same process, continued through successive generations. 
B nt this danger is not imminent to mankind. One gen
eration would not be time enough to obliterate genera
tive power. Besides, this power does not depend so 
much upon muscular action as upon the secretion of 
semen and the engorgement of vascular and erectile 
tissues. But it would be hard to prove that continued 
continence ever impaired memory or any mental faculty. 
On the contrary, when athletes arc under training for a 
prize contest, either rowing, swimming, boxing, racing, 
singing, oratory, or any muscular or intellectual contest, 
their trainer forbids any waste of vital force, or the use 
of stimulants that would be likely to call forth its expres
sion.

Even the case you mention of the handsome, young 
minister is no proof of the evil results of continence. 
If so, how did he know himself to be impotent ? His 
health might have suffered from too close application

to study, an improper diet, or too little sleep or exer
cise. But more probably his sufferings arose from an 
over-excited imagination, the attentions of his young 
lady parishioners, or a discontent of mind that he could 
not marry and a total ignorance of the laws governing 
sex. His impotency might have made him unable to 
concentrate his mind. But a pure continence never 
caused impotency. Strong moral sense, with a knowl
edge of himself and suitable companionship, would have 
kept his mind in a cheerful, vigorous state; unless his 
heredity was unsound.

The continent men and women I  have known have 
been cheerful, buoyant, elastic and playful as in early 
youth. They were round and plump, with red cheeks 
and lips and bright eyes, abounding in vitality and ani
mal magnetism, their devotion and faithfulness as hus- 
bands and wives were unquestioned, and their conjugal 
companionship and confidence of the most frank and 
open character. The best quality of magnetism flows 
from such vigorous people, making their presence a 
tonic and a rest; they enrich all with whom they have 
dealings, and in doing so do not exhaust themselves.

We all suffer more or less from ancestral sins. So 
much so that few are in a normal state, and the repro
ductive system, which is the foundation of our existence, 
has suffered from the sins of fathers and mothers most 
of all. But science teaches the true use of all the won
derful machinery of the human system, and we know 
we cannot go very far wrong when we apply its powers 
to good uses only.

I  am glad that you admit the fact of the shocking 
abuses and awful diseases our race have brought upon 
themselves and their children in this vain search after 
pleasure and a desire for unproductive indulgence. Like 
the apples of Sodom, fair to look upon but full of bit
terness and woe. Let us abandon this feverish desire 
for sex gratification and try the higher and truer lifel 
whose joy never palls nor its sweets turn to ashes in the 
mouth. Seek for that diviner love that makes us forget 
self and raises' us to our inheritance as the sons and 
daughters of God. It is not lawful or right to abuse 
any gift of the soul—music, art, eloquence, the love of 
the beautiful, or any avenue of enjoyment through the 
senses. When iudulged to excess they become sensual 
in their abuse, the penalty is swift and sure, feebleness, 
shattered nerves, and a vacillating mind are the 
results. But a normal cultivation and exercise makes 
us happy and well, and they never bring a blush to the 
cheeks of the most sensitive. Neither should the proper 
exercise of the reproductive powers, and I  am convinced 
it would not but for the shameful abuse to which they 
have been subjected.
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I  do not believe God made the sexes to victimize each 
other; nor the stronger to prey upon the weaker.

In  replying to the second question you admit you 
know many human wrecks from self-abuse and vain 
im aginings, and acknowledge the deplorable ignorance 
of even th e  most enlightened nations on sexual physiol
ogy and heredity . And wo concur.

Y ou likewise admit the knowledge of numerous cases 
of ruined health and happiness from sexual excesses of 
married couples.

I  do not deny th e  advantage to be derived by every 
human being from a true, harmonious, chaste marriage, 
where duty and disinterested affection displaces selfish 
lust or unlawful indulgence.

I  know th a t the legitim ate use of all the functions of 
the body or endowments of the soul tend to promote 
happiness, secure sound health and prolong life. B ut I  
fear business interests obscured your mental vision and 
influenced your rejoinder to my fourth query when you 
say you have met with absolutely no incurable cases from 
the use o f “  prudential checks to prevent conception,” 
but have met cases that have injured themselves by using 
improper rules. As though it  were possible for the sen
sitive and delicat'e organs of generation to be wrought 
up to the point of conception and expectancy and then 
fall back cheated and empty, without results strongly 
detrimental to  health and nervous vigor. This is not 
possible. I t  is contrary to the law of life and the reward 
of good uses. The penalty of violated natural law is 
swift and sure. But there is no punishment so terrible 
as that which follows lasciviousness and the perversions 
of sexual life. No human law can divert the misery of 
the retribution nor give a physician immunity from the 
evil results to his or her patients by using any device, 
however ingeniously or skilfully constructed.

An eminent lady physician, for more than thirty 
years at the head of a popular water-cure, in one of her 
lectures to her patients, exhibited the prudential checks, 
uterine pessaries and supporters that she had removed 
from poor suffering women. They were numerous, and 
admirable as an evidence of man’s ingenuity in devising 
means to hold up and keep in place “ the cradle of hu
m an ity ” that man’s “ physical necessities” had bat
tered down. Most gynecologists could make a similar 
display. But what utter failures they have all proved. 
F qt in this department nature will do her own work, 
and do it perfectly if  not interfered with. “ Lo, this 
have I  found, that God hath made men upright, but 
they have sought out many inventions,” to the injury of 
the race. Desired maternity to a healthy, intelligent 
woman, who lives a true conjugal life, is not injurious.

Child-bearing is not a disease, blit a normal function, 
and should not injure health or cause more inconve
nience than the process of digestion and assimilation. 
When we fallow nature closely, and obey her injunc
tions, wrecked womanhood will he such a shameful 
thing that public opinion will demand an investiga
tion.

Again, it will not do to apply the theory of prolific 
seed-bearing and reckless waste of the fructifying prin
ciple of vegetable and lower animals to mankiml, or 
this wastefulness as examples for us to follow.

The seeds of plants encounter many clangers through 
winds, floods, frosts and being devoured by birds and 
insects. The eggs of most insects and fishes are im
pregnated after they are deposited in the beds of shal
low streams, and many are lost in the vicissitudes in
cident to their exposure But this waste is less appar
ent as the animal rises in the scale of life and the organ
ization becomes more complicated, beautiful and im
portant. There is less abundant secretion and expendi
ture, a longer incubation and less frequent reproduction. 
But they obey their instincts and retain health and per
fection. Man has all the instincts of lower organized 
life with God-like reason added, and many spiritual ave
nues of legitimate happiness with which to feed his 
soul, and upon which to expend his vitality, and a 
shameful thing it is to waste the richest portion of his 
blood and life-giving powers in lascivious indulgences.

W ith all the light of reason, culture, science, religious, 
and moral illumination, is it not time we solved this 
problem of human suffering and “ the little health of 
women,” and turned our ingenuity into a channel that 
leads to wisdom and strength, or at least not to traffic 
in human souls and bodies, by making merchandise of 
their ignorance or wickedness. Would it not be more 
noble, more Cliristlike, to teach conservation of vital 
force with a cheerful obedience to the laws of our being? 
Then the laws of the laud will cease to conflict with us, 
let them be ever so bath Even your hated Comstock 
legislation will be null and void, so far as our work is 
concerned, and we shall meet no restraint in investigat
ing and teaching true science, the knowledge of which 
will remove from us all shamefacedness and all guilty 
consciousness, and we will walk upright before God and 
man, “ with pure hearts and clean hands,” which most 
assuredly we do not now.

One help to this consummation will be the cultivation 
of a higher love and a purer friendship between the 
sexes; with a just appreciation of each other’s value, 
and a strong desire for unconditional emancipation from 
the thraldom of passion.

C. B. W.
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C O R R E SPO N D E N C E .

DIET AS AN ASSISTANCE IN SEXUAL REDEMPTION.

D e a r  A l p h a  : In your Ailgust number, Harrison G. Cob: 
seems, in criticising my “ Problem Solved ”  communication of 
June, to be a little mixed up about tlie signification of the text o* 
Scripture which he quotes to show that What a man puts into his 
physical mouth has nothing to do with his purity of life. Who 
cannot perceive that the sense of this Scripture has no reference 
whatever to the material food which merely sustains the body, but 
pertains entirely in allegory to what goe3 into the mouth of the 
mind or spirit, to wit: its perceptions which cannot delile the 
man, unless those things perceived which are evil come out again 
in the actions and life of the man, mentioned clearly in the latter 
part of the Scripture quotation, where it says “  these defile the 
man.”

In  this allusion, however, I do not wish to convoy the other e x 
trem e of the idea, that the use of the highest form of food for man, 
v iz .: fruit, grains, and vegetables, w ill transform a man of low  
habits and propensities, hereditarily bequeathed to him, into a 
model type of the race, even if he could live upon them , which I 
doubt, but I do have the firm conviction, and w ould spread out the 
idea as I would scatter seed for the harvest, that there w ill be no 
freedom for the spirit to attain to the grand ideal of T h e  A l p h a , 
v iz . : purity of life in the thoughts of the heart, In severe tem pta
tions, and the actions of the life flow ing therefrom , until those  
seeking such entire deliverance shall utterly abstain from  the use 
of anim al food and stim ulants as articles of diet, for that blinded  
condition of the spirit which cannot see m erely sensual gratifica 
tion the necessity which requires the murder of inoffensive an im als  
whose bodies are preyed upon for a selfish gratification of taste  
cannot lay claim to that liberty which ihe possession and not pro
fession of the truth w ill certain ly g ive.

The whole process is obviously unspiritual. I can understand 
fruits and fiowers in Heaven, but I  don’t expect to find there any 
correspondence that will take the place of the butcher’s shop or 
the wine cellar.

Though disclaiming any weakness for the dogmatic quotation of 
Scripture passages, I  certainly believe that the profoundest wis
dom is manifested in that portion contained in Genesis, chapter i., 
wherein the Creator is represented as emphatically stating what 
should constitute the food of man and what the food of animals. 
“ Every herb bearing seed, and every tree in which is the fruit of 
a tree yielding seed, to you it shall be for meat.” No other food 
is mentioned, which is significant, and must have a deep meaning 
at such an important time as at the first instructions given to the 
primal pair. Doubtless the departures from the primal law has 
made it, to many, an imperative necessity that they shall consume 
flesh for food, (here comes an example of the law of heredity.) but 
it can no longer be so when they perceive and cheerfully obey the 
primal law of the spiritual man which needs and desires only that 
food for his temporary habitation, the body which God has pro
vided so bountifully in nature, ready for his use without the neces
sity of his breaking the sixth commandment to obtain it.

Does not our critic manifest a slight moral indisposition in re
commending the “ weak brother” not to stumble at the liberty lie 
claims to exercise as a non-abstainer by advising him to “ conquer 
by abstinence.” This very much reminds me of the advice once 
given in the old country by a fox-hunting parson at a dinner patty 
with his friends. He familiarly told them “ not to do as I do to 
get to Heaven, but do as I say.”  To lead the way and show the 
example to the weak as well as the strong is considered the better 
way by E x c e l sio r .

A n a h e i m ,  C a l ., August, 1881 .

W y a n d o t t e , Mi c h .
Dr . W in s l o w .

My  d e a r  L a d y  : It is a long tim e since I heard from you, but I 
think of you very often , and ho much wish I could see you. I am 
very poorly in health , but I am paying on ly  the necessary cost of a 
priceless treasure. I am now  nearly six  m onths on the”glorious 
journey of m otherhood, and 1 doubt if a happier wom an lives, I 
can hardly w ait for the tim e to com e w hen I can nestle c losely  to 
m y heart w hat now lies so lovingly beneath it. Oh! what a jo y  is 
desired motherhood! I vvi.-li I could tell my joy in words, but they  
are. too weak. I really feel overshadowed in the sam e holy w ay of 
which w e read, and can on ly  find expression  in acts of kindness and 
tenderness tow ards all who surround m e. I on ly  wish the world 
could know  the w ondrous s p e l l; there would be no illy-born babes.

T he last A l p h a  is worth a thousand dollars to every voung lady  
con tem p latin g  m arriage and m otherhood ; and that lovely , lovely 
poem , how  m y very heart thrilled and throbbed louder and louder 
at each succeeding line. I wish you would send that num ber to all 
the nam es you can g e t. I am sure it would do good revival work.

Please find inclosed $9.00—eight new subscribers and a renewal 
of my own.

IIow do you like the suggestion of substituting “ lady’’ for all 
women over 21 years of age, for Miss or Mrs.? I hate the old sign, 
that tells, upon a simple introduction, our social relations. I think 
“ lady ”  is very pleasant, refined, and appropriate.

Yours in love and joy, M. II. P.

T a m a q u a , P a ., September 14.
My  d e a r  I>r . W i n s l o w : Thanks for your kind and encourag

ing letter. You have had my Silent sympathy so long, for I know 
exactly what it means to work in this cau-e, and now your return
ing message cheers me. Yes, I shall be very glad of T h e  A l p h a , 
and will give what 1 can in the way of contributions. There 
is no lack of matciial for thought on this subject, whet) once one’s 
eyes are opened. I, as a Methodist minister’s wife, sec the inner 
side of a great many lives and sorrows.

* * * * ♦ * 
There are hosts of things to say to you. I have been working 

almost alone, in this cause, a long time. Some of the correspond
ence called forth by the “ Open L e tte r” would be interesting, 
perhaps, for your paper.

Yours most truly, M. L. Gk if f it h .

TO THE PRES AND T IIE  PUBLIC.
“ S p e l in o  R e f o r m .—English spclingiz the worst in the world. 

Milionz ov yeerz ar waisted by eeoh jeneiMshou in trying to lern 
it. Thare ar 5,500 000 illiterates reported at the last sensus ov the 
United States. Milionz ov dollar/ ar waisted eecli year in printing, 
ritiug, and teeching silent letterz. Educator/ and scholar/ ar now 
working for reform. A couiifee consisting ov recognized repre- 
zenativz ov our grate universiij z and our biological sience haz 
reported in faivor ov a siinplificashou ov English orthografy. Scool 
Bmrdz in England and America ar uniting in petishonz tu Parle- 
ment and Congres tu examin into ins practicability. A Speling 
Reform Assosiashon haz bin organized. VV'il you help this impor
tant moovment, and begin by ri'ing and printing hao, giv, tio, 
amiting the silent e ? Further information and paiperz can l»e 
had by addressing, with stamp, Eliza B. Burn/, Speling Reform 
Rooms, New York.”

W e  have received  th e  above appeal, and acknow ledg
in g  th e  facts and prem ises, feel very m uch inclined to  
acceed to  the request. So i f  our readers find hav,tjiv, 
liv spelled w ith three letters only they will no t record 
them  as typographical errors.

“ IT SHALL RETURN UNTO YOU.”
Prayers of love like raindrops fall,
Tears of pity are cooling dew.
And dear to the heart of our Lord are all 
Who suffer like Him in the good they do.

— W hittier.
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FOR SALE
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THE RELATION OF THE MATERNAL FUNG 

TIONTO THE WOMAN INTELLECT.
B y Augusta  C o o per  B r is b e .

Price 10 cents.

PLAIN, SOBER TALK ABOUT OUR SEXUAL 
NATURES.

B y  N . E . B oyd .
Price 10 cents.

PRE-NATAL CULTURE.
B t A. E . N e w t o n .

This pamphlet of 67 pages contains scientific sug
gestions to parents relative to systematic methods 
of moulding the character of children before birth.

Price 25 cents.

THE RELATION OF THE SEXES.
B y  F r e d e r ic k  A. H in c k l e y .

Price 10 cents.

THE NEW LIFE.
B y  F r e d e r ic k  A. H in c k l e y .

Price 10 cents.

MOTHER TRUTH’S MELODIES.
By M r s . D r . E. P. M il l e r .

Price $1.50.

FATHER S ADVICE TO EVERY BOY
A N D

MOTHER’S ADVICE TO EVERY GIRL.

T HE

C A N C E R  A T  T H E  H E A R T ;
A DISCOURSE  

BY

FREDERIC A. HINCKLEY,
Resident Minister, Free Religious Society, Provi

dence, Rhode Island.
Price 10 cents.

For sale at—
No. 1 Grant Place.

Washington, D. C.

T HE MYSTERY, AND HITHERTO ANI) BE
YOND.

Two essays read before the Washington Moral 
Education Society.

BY M RS. EV E LE K N  L. MASON.
These essays are the result of ten years’ study of 

the religions of all nations and all ages, and shows 
how constant has been the effort to recognize *he 
feminine element in religions worship, and just as 
they have succeeded has civilization advanced and 
each time the aggressive fon.e of man has crnshed 
the idea, humanity has falleu back into darkness 
and barbarism.

Price 15 cents. For sale at the office of T h e  
A l p h a , 1 Grant Plac*, Washington, I>. C.

T HE BETTER WAY ;
A N

Appeal to men in behalf of Human Culture 
through a wiser parentage.

BY
A. E. NEWTON.

Price 25 cents. For sale at No. 1 Grant Place, 
Washington, D. C.

rpHE WOMAN’S JOURNAL.

A Weekly Newspaper, published every Saturday 
in Boston, devoted to the interests of Woman—to her 
educational, industrial, legal and political Equality, 
and especially to her right of Suffrage.

LUCY STONE. Editor.
B y M r s . D r . E . P . M il l e r .

Price 10 cents each.

VITAL FORCE.
By Dr. E. P. M il l e r .

Price 30 cents.

CHRONIC AND NERVOUS DISEASES OF 
WOMEN.

By Dr. R osch .
Price 25 cents.

THE DUTIES
O F  T U B

MEDICAL PROFESSION
C O N C ER N IN G

P R O S T IT U T IO N

T. W. HIGGINSON............... 1
JULIA WARD HOWE........  1 Editorial
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fo r th ree  m onths, in advance, 6 cents for single copy.

fi^-This is the only weeklv paper of the kind east 
of the Rocky Mountains. It furnishes a medium of 
communication for those interested in the various 
phases of the questions to which it is devoted, and 
hence is invaluable as a bond of union, and source 
of intelligence on its special topics.

B oston Offic e—No. 5 Park Street, where copies 
are for sale and subscriptions received.

C lub  R ates—10 copies one year, $20.00.
Specimen copies sent on receipt of two cent stamp 

for postage.

fJIHE TOBACCO VICE,

WITH SUGGESTIONS HOW TO OVERCOME 
IT.

By H annah  McL. Shepa rd .

Price 10 cen ts. For sale at No. 1 Grant Place,
Washington, D C.

A PRIVATE LETTER
TO PARENTS, PHYSICIANS AND MEN PRIN

CIPALS OF SCHOOLS.
Send a 3-cent stamp.

B y S axon.

A physiological treatise on sexual ethics and the 
conservation of the spermatic secretions.______
DISINHERITED CHILDHOOD.

by

MAY WRIGHT SEW ALL.

T 'rice 10 cents.
A LPHA UNDERGARMENTS.

Constructed in accordance 
with physiological principles, 
covering the lody evenly from 
neck to waist and angles— 
made from warm, soft and 
elastic frbric.

Samples of material with 
price list sent by mail.

Orders accompanied by cash 
will receive prompt attention.

The garment for women is 
the result of careful study for 
years, and while the odd and 
peculiar construction of pock
ets in vest is acknowledged, 
that feature is earnestly pre
sented as of great importance 
in t* e arrangement of sanitary 
clothing. For children’s wear 
the “Alpha” is not surpassed 
by any garment in the market

ECRU ALPHA GARMENTS FOR SPRING AND 
SUMMER WEAR.

Fabric—heavy and light English Li*le Thread; 
half bleached, which insures unusual durability in 
underwear of Sommer grades.

Delicate in texture, made to fit the figure perfectly 
of excellent workmanship. An unnsnai opportn 
nity to clothe the body lightly, comfortably and 
healthfully during warm weather.

Address
ALPHA MANUFACTURING CO.,

Woburn, Mass.
jgURNZ’ PHONIC SHORTHAND.

T ub V e r y  B e st .
A complete Self-instructor in the latest and best 

mode of stenografic reporting.

The text-book used in the famous Cooper Union 
shorUhand classes.

Sent, postpaid, for $1 00.

HELP FOR YOUNG REPORTERS.
Containing full directions for taking and writing 

out short-hand notes, no matter what sys 
tern is u~ed.—Sent for 50 cents.

Proof corrected for authors who desire their 
works issued in any form of simplified spelling, 
without new letters.

T H E  MORAL EDUCATION SOCIETY OF 
A Washington will meet the last Saturday of each 

month at No. 27 Grant Place, and every Thursday 
afternoon at the same place, Jerusha G. Joy will be 
happy to meet any ladies informally that may be 
interested in Social Science or Moral Reform. All 
are invited.

O FFICERS.
Dr. C aroline  B. W inslow ............ President.
Mrs. E llen  M. O’Connor, )
Dr. S usan A. E dson, >............Vice President*.
E. L . M ason. )
Mary  E. H art..................................Rec. Secretary.
E llen  H. S heldon ..........................Cor. Secretary.
J erusiia  G. J o y ..............................Treasurer.
Rum  C. D enison .............................Auditor.

gUSAN A EPSON, M. D.,

No. 1308 I STREET.
W a s h i n g t o n ,  D. C.

AND ITS ALLIED VICES.
the Oration before the Maine Medical Asso
ciation at its Annual Meeting, 12th of 

June, 1878.
FREDERIC HENRY GERRISH, M. D.,

Price 25 cents.

MOTHERHOOD.
B y  M b s . L . B . C h a n d ler .

Price 10 cents each.

THE WOMAN QUESTION,
B Y  E L IZ A  B U R T  G A M BLE,

Is a pamphlet of 26 pages, written in a clear, logical 
style. The argument for the higher education and 
political equality with men is irrefutable, and claims 
the attention of all progressive and philanthropic 
minds. Omy by the equality and emancipation of 
woman, can a race of noblemen inhabit the earth. 
Send for a copy.

Price, 10 cents; 12 copies for $1; $9 per 100.

A  LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE.

BURNZ k  CO.,
P u blish ers  and  D kalvrs I n

Fonografic and Fonetic works and Reporters* 
materials.
24 Clinton Place, New York.

QAROLINE B. WINSLOW, M. D.,
NO. 1 GRANT PLACE,

W a s h i n g t o n . D.tf

Office htmrs: 9 a. m. to 12 m.


